CHAC -

Catholic Health Association of Canada

The Catholic Health Association of Canada (CHAC) is a national
Christian association supportive of health care in the tradition of the
Roman Catholic Church. Its members include provincial/regional
associations; hospitals and homes; health, social service, and other
organizations that share our values, and individual members. The
CHAC, the national voice for Catholic health care, strives to have a
concem for health in all its aspects:physical, emotional, spiritual and
social.
Since the inception of publicly financed hospital and medical care,
respect for a diversity of religious-based health care organizations, and
arppreciation for the high quality of care and values these organizations
bring to health care, has been an important part of Canacla's health
systenl.
Motivated by their faith, Christians have brought to the health care field
a tradition of excellence, dedicated service and unselfish caring, as well
as a strong sense of mission. The Catholic community and health care
organization fulfill a unique role in witnessing to the Christian attitude
toward suffering and healing.
Ours is a tradition of health and healing that is grounded in the inherent
dignity of each person, seen as created by God and destined for God.
The holistic approach is central to Christian health care. The spiritual
dimension of this care is based on a profound respect for the faith
tradition of each individual.
Central to who we are as Christians is this mission to c.rrry on the
healing ministry of fesus. We see in his concem for the sick and his
attentiveness to the feelings, relationships, and physical well-being of
the sick person, a model for our ministry of caring. Whether we work as
volunteers, nurses, physicians, are involved in parish ministry, or
respond at home to the needs of our family and friends, we share in this
healing ministry.
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Preface

The Catholic Health Associationof Canada (CHAC) is a national
Christian organizationsupportiveof health carein the tradition of the Roman
Catholic Church. The CHAC's missionis to promote and foster the Christian
healing ministry. By working with others to build strong communitiesthat
foster health, CHAC provides a forum for issues analysis and policy
development incorporating values and knowledge of health policy. The
Associationstrives to have a concem for health in all its aspects:physical,
emotional,spiritualand social.
The membersof the CHAC are extensivelyinvolved in Canada'shealth
care systemfrom Newfoundland to British Columbia and in the Northwest
have providedan essentialrole of
Territories.Indeed,Catholicorganizations
leadershipand pioneering servicein the health care field even prior to the
beginning of our country's history.
In December 1.996,the CHAC's Board of Directors identified the
preparationof a position paper on Canada'shealth systemas a priority for
actionin 7997.Through it the Associationhopesto contributeto the national
debate on the future of Canada'shealth system in a way that reflectsthe
in healthcare.
Catholiccommunity'sstrongconvictionsand broadexperience
The CHAC believesthat the current debateover the future of Canada's
health care system provides an opportunity for us as a nation to go beyond
simply a restructuringof certainhealthservices.It providesan opportunity to
reaffirm the values that gave rise to our health system,and to reorient our
health system based on an enlarged vision of health and a deeper
understandingof the determinantsof health.It is alsoan opportunity to build
upon the hard work and sacrificesof all those who have contributed to a
legacyof caring and servicein health carein Canada.
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Introduction

Canada's health system has become a defining feature of our national
identity and a central element of our social programs. Today, with
restructuring of health services taking place throughout the country, that
health system is at a crossroads. ln 7964 the Health Chnrter for Canadians
highlighted a goal which was to provide a vision for health care efforts
throughout the country.
The achievement of the highest possiblehealth standards for all
our people must become a primary objective of national policy
and a cohesive factor contributing to national unity, involving
individual and community responsibilitiesanc-lactions.'
This challenge remains as pertinent today as it was three decades ago, and
as Canadians consider new directions for our health system it is appropriate
to stop and ask to what extent these goals are now being achieved - or lost
sight of?
While there has been no shortage of valuable reflection about
transforming the system, when it comes to action, the tendency has been to
focus on issues related solely to the financing of the health care system and
the management of ongoing crisis situations which funding reductions have
caused,and continue to cause.Such an approach overlooks a key issue which
is yet to be resolved - that involves our values as a society.
In this position paper the CHAC outlines the values and principles that
necessary
are
in order to build upon and improve Canada's publicly funded,
universal health care system. The Association believes such a values
perspective can provide guiclance for addressing the key issues and
challenges involved in improving both the health care system ancl the health
of Canadians.
A number of strategic directions are also presented which will enable
Canadians to achieve the following goals:
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.

To preservea national publicly funded health caresystembasedon
the five principles ctfthe CanndaHenlthAct.

.

To ensure that accessto appropriate and effectivehealth care is
retainedeverywherein the country.

.

To reinforcein the health systemthe goalsof human dignity and the
common good.

.

To develop an overall plan and strategiesto improve Canada's
health care system and make it more responsiveto the needs of
Canadians.

.

To focuson healthand the building of a healthysociety.
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1. HealthCareis AboutPeople

Story #L: Linda
Linda is five years old. While walking with her mother to the
neighbourhoodgrocerystore,Linda spottedher friend Eddie on the opposite
side of the street.Eddie, his mother and their pet poodle were on their way
home.Wanting to seeEddie'snew dog, Linda darted acrossthe streetwithout
looking for oncoming traffic. The driver of an approachingcity bus could not
stop the vehicle quickly enough and it struck Linda. As Linda's mother and
bystanders attempted to comfort the child, a shopkeeper called 911
requestingan ambulance.

Story #2: Calvin
Calvin has lived all his life in Comfort Cove, Newfoundland. Like his
father, and grandfather before him, Calvin has lived the life of an inshore
fisherman since his teens. Because of the moratorium on the cod fishery
Calvin has been unemployed for almost four years. Prospects for better times
in the fishery in the near future do not lcnk good. Jeannie, Calvin's wife, used
to work in the fishplant in a nearby town, but she is also now unemployed.
Being unemployed has been hard on the whole family. A shortage of
money has meant eating poor food and constant worry about paying bills and
providing for the children. It has also eroded Calvin's senseof self-confidence
and pride. There have been periods of heavy drinking which have further
increased tensions in the family. On this particular moming Calvin is visiting
his family doctor with complaints about worsening stomach pain which was
recently diagnosed as being caused by an ulcer.

while the settings and health ,;;
; the individuals portrayer: in these
two stories vary greatly, each reveals a fundamental truth about health care;
health care is about serving people, people in need. Their needs demand from
us a response, both as individuals as a society.
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Care in one instance will mean having efficient health care systems in
place to provide necessary support for those who are sick, injured, or suffer
from chronic illness. In another situation care might mean not only heating
symptoms but also being especially attentive to the roots of suffering. When
the hope of cure is no longer possible, the primary goal of care should be to
provide qualify of life through physical, emotional and spiritual care for the
patient/resident and his or her family.
Over the past five decades in Canada we have established policies and
systems which reflect a commitrnent to health as a public good, and to the
principle that the costs of treating illness and caring for the sick will be
broadly shared by all citizens of the nation. Our health system, Medicare, has
not developed without challenges, struggles and confrontations. Nonetheless,
it has evolved over the years in an effort to better respond to the needs of
Canadians.
As Canadians approach the tum of the century we are at another
important point in the evolution of the health system. Covernments and care
providers are rethinking how health care systems are orfJanized. New
technologies and advances in medical science are resulting in changes which
put into question the number of providers, institutions and hospital beds that
are necessary. The fiscal goals of governments are leading to serious
questionirrg about the way the system is financed. The way that we define
health today is also challenging us to adapt our traditional approaches to
health care and to recognize the health implications of public policy in
general.
The CHAC believes that in respondinp;to the challenges and pressures
facing the health care system, we must not lose sight of our overriding goal.
The goal of health care is to respond to the human need for healing and
wholeness. This goal must be kept constantly in the forefront, especially in a
culture that tends to put productivity and profitability before the human
factor. Fundamentally, when we speak of restructuring the health system, we
are talking about better responding to the need to promote and restore
wholeness of life, and to exercise more fully our responsibility to care for
others in need.
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SicknessCare
Linda's story reminds us of our mortality and vulnerability. It also
highlights the need for a health care system that can responci effectively to
those who are sick, injured, or suffer with chronic illnesses. Canadians are
concerned today that the care they will need in the future might not be there
for them. People see hospitals closing. Increasingly, there are reports of
conflicts between health care providers and govemments, and the amount of
funding allocated for health care continues to decline. As health care
continues to evolve, treating sickness through effective care must remain as
one of the primary goals of the health system.
There is ample evidence, however, that our health care system could be
used more effectively and efficiently. The system would benefit from better
use of evidence about the effectiveness of treatments and procedures. A large
proportion of hospital beds continue to be used by people who do not require
acute care.Inappropriate testing and use of drugs representmajor costs to the
system and pose added health risks to the public.
The pace with which change has taken place in the health care sector, and
the apparent lack of an overriding plan for change, has left many Canadians
wonclering whether talk of restructuring the system is not really a smoke
screenfor simply reducing the amount of money that will be directed toward
health care. Such a situation would leave health care providers simply trying
to do more with less. Unless there is assurance that sickness care will be
available to Canadians when neeclecl,it is unlikely that they will support
efforts to address other important factors outside the health care system that
contribute to the health ancl well-being of the population.

PromotingHealth and Well-Being
\Mrile our health care system has been well designed to responcl tcr
sicknesscare needs in most cases,it is less able to direct strategiesthat will
promote health and the building of healthy environments.
As Calvin's story shows, if we are going to meet the health neecis of
Canadians effectively, it is necessary that we be clear on how we understand
and define health. Curing illness has been the primary function of our health
care system. Curing focuses on the symptoms of an illness. The goal is to
identify the cause of the symptoms and to take actions that will eliminate or
reduce their impact. Within such an approach, there is a tendency to define
health in terms of an absenceof illness.
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Tbday,a vision of health is emerging that distinguishesbetweenhealing
and curing. Healing suggestsa more holistic vision and gives rise to a
definition of health which emphasizesthat we are made of biological,
psychological and spiritual factors. It stressesthat each of us is deeply
affectedby our physicaland socialenvironments.If the resultis a harmonious
balance, then we are in "good health". If one of our inner resourcesis
deficient or comesunder continual attack of some kind, then we fall prey to
some sicknessor other. For scienceto reducesicknessto physical symptoms
alone representsa failure to understandthe true nature of the whole human
being. The diseasewill be treated while the human being who is sick is
neglected.
In Calvin's case,having meaningfulwork that would instill a renewed
senseof dignity and self-worth to his life would be an essentialpart of
restoringhis health and well-being.The decimationof the fish stockson
which his livelihood dependedreminds us, as well, that our health and wellbeing is directly relatedto the environmentand to our treating the resources
of the earth with respect.Increasingly,we are seeing that the traditional
health care system alone cannot compensatefor the ill effects caused by
conditions.
social,economicand environmenbal

The Challenge
The challenge we face in working to improve the health of Canadians is
twofold. First, working to prevent and treat illness must remain as the
primary goals of the health care system. As a society we will always be faced
with sickness. This does not mean, however, that we can simply proceed
trying to operate as we've done in the past. We neecl to continue to look
seriously at how servicesare organized and delivered, and undertake a wide
range of changes to eliminate inefficienciesancl inappropriate practicesin the
system.
Second, we need to acknowledge that the health care system is only one
component of a broad range of determinants that impact on health and wellbing. Being healthy requires safe and clean environments. It is linked to
meaningful work that enhances a sense of self worth anct dignity. Creating
health also means acting on our growing awareness that spiritual, emotional,
and social well-being are an integral part of physical health and healing.
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The CHAC agreeswith thosecommentatorswho suggestthat the goal of
improving the health of Canadiansmust not be reducedto a competitionfor
resourcesbetweensicknesscareand health promotion.Health and well-being
are broad concepts for which no one sector can or should claim sole
responsibility and accountability,but toward which all sectors must
contribute."lf societyis seriousabout promotingwell-beingand population
health, there needs to be a reconfiguration of resourcesthroughout the
economy,not just the health sector."2

Having iclentified some of the challengesconfronting the health care
system,and public policy in general,we look back now to the evolutionof
healthcarein Canada.The rootsof someof the currentchallenges,
as well as
guidancefor addressingthosedifficulties,lie in that history.
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2. Evolution
of HealthCarein Canada

In their examination of Canadian health care, Wasting Away: The
Undennining of CanadianHealth Care, Pat and Hugh Armstrong demonstrate
that it was the issue of how to pay for hospital care that provided the impetus
for the emergence of the health system we have come to know in this country.
In the years before the war, Canadians had suffered through the
Great Depression. Returning to peace after years of another kincl
of sacrifice,Canadians demanded government action to provide
them with security and tcl prevent another depression.... One of
the risks they demanded be shared was the cost of health care.
They wanted equal accessto health care without the individual
financial risk it then entailed.3
The first urriversal public health insurance program was established by
the province of Saskatchewanin 1947.In 1957 the federal govemment built
upon this initiative through the introduction of the Hospitnl Insurnnce and
Diagnostic SeruicesAcf. Under this Act, the provinces continued to direct their
own health plans with the federal fJovernment agreeing to cover half the costs
of specified services.Payment by the federal government was conditional on
five principles that were concemed primarily about equality in access to
health services.
Health coverage had to be uniausaL Services had to be pruvided to all
insurable residents without regard to ability to pay, age, or illness. Services
also had tcl be accessible,meaning that there had to be reasc'rnableaccess
without financial or other barriers. They had tobe comprehensiae,
covering all
necessary services. Coverage also had to be portnble,ensuring that medically
required services could be received by residents while temporarily outside
the province. Finally, services had to be non-profit and publicly adrninisteredby
an authority responsible to the federal government.
Through this legislation Canadians were guaranteed hospital care
without fear of personal debt. It represented a commitment on the part of the
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larger community to share in the risks of illness. It was not until the Medical
Care Act was implemented in 1966, however, that costs related to physician
services were covered. In this legislation, the govemment offered to pay half
of the cost to any province that set up public insurance plans for drxtors'
services. The five principles established in 1957 were strengthened by the Act
and were imposed once again as conditions for participation in the plan.
By the late 1970s there were concems that access to care was being
threatened. This time the issue involved extra billing - some doctors and
hospitals were billing patients directly over and above the fee established for
a particular service. In response, the federal government passed the Csnndn
Health Act in 19&4.
The Act reinforced the principles that had been developed for public
health insurance and established penalties for user fees and extra-billing. The
Act stipulated that federal transfers to the provinces would be reduced, dollar
for dollar, by the amount collected through direct charges to patients. The
provinces complied and quickly eliminated user fees and extra-billing for
insured services.
Since the 1980s the federal govemment has been withdrawing from the
health care fielcl. Drastic reductions in transfers to the provinces for health
care have undermined public confidence in the federal government's
commitment to preserve the health care system. The Canada Health and
Social Transfer (CHST), establishecl in 1995, calls for federal payments to be
reduced by millions of clollars each year beginning in 1996-1997. In
November 1996, the Health Action Lobby (HEAL) stated that despite
repeated claims that Meclicare is a sacred trust that will be clefenclecl,the
fecleralgovemment has done little to demonstrate this commitment.
Tixlay, we are at another important moment in the history of tlre evolution
health
of
care in this country. Canadians are calling on governments to
leadership
provicle
once again in responding to the health needs of the
population. They expect actions to be taken that will preservethe best of what
has developed within Medicare, and they are looking to govemments to
provide a clear sense of direction for addressing those areas in need of
change.
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3. Chaos:Potentialfor Creativity

\l/hile acknowledging the severe financial constraints now being faced
within the health care system, and the dominating climate of chaos and
uncertainty, the CHAC believes Canadians can still be optimistic about the
future of health care. A time of chaos can be a catalyst for a burst of new
creative energy. We believe it is both necessaryand possible to implement
changes while preserving the core values and principles that helped to give
rise to our health system. The current clebate over new directions for the
health system provides an opportunity to:
a
a
o
a

recommit ourselves to fundamental values;
reorient public policy based on an enlarged vision of health;
act upon our knowledge of the determinants of health;
get serious about managing care effectively.

1. A time to recommit ourselvesto fundamental values
Ours is a time of drastic change and radical questioning of many of the
structures and institutions that have provided the foundations of our society.
The climate of fiscal restraint which is pushing us to reshape our social
programs is generating debates that raise questions about our sense of
i d e n t i t y a s i n d i v i d u a l s , a s c o m m u n i t i e s ,a n d a s a n a t i o n .
The foundation of Canada's health care ancl social policy has been based
upon a vision founded on social values. The principles of universality,
comprehensivenessand accessibilityare rooted in a senseof equality, faimess
and concern for others in need. The results of a recent study entitled Exploring
Canndian Values:Foundationsfor Well-Being'reveal that compassion leading to
a senseof collective responsibility remains one of the enduring values shared
by Canadians. The need to affirm and act on the core values that will provide
a vision on which to build a new social contract has never been greater.
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2. A time to reorientpublic policy basedon an enlargedvision
of health
As we have seen,the struggle for Medicarewas a struggle for accessto
health services,first to hospital servicesand then to physicianservices.Public
funding supportedthe developmentof a health systemcentredon a model of
care that linked health with the treatmentof illness through the practiceof
curative medicine. The treatment and prevention of illness is essentialand
must be preserved,but, as we are discovering today, health is about more
than health careservices.
The working paper of former federalhealth minister JakeEpp, Achining
HealthforAIl, summarizeswell this new awareness:"We draw the conclusion
that our systemof health careas it presentlyexistsdoesnot deal adequately
with the major health concernsof our time".sThe task of transforming the
health system,and public policy in general,requiresus to take seriouslyan
enlarged vision of health, one that recognizeshealth as a state of physical,
mental,spiritualand socialwell-being.

3. A time to act upon our knowledge of the determinants of
health
Most of the decisions that have been made concerning the filcus of health
policy over the years have been founded on the belief that appropriate health
care is the most important determinant of health. While medical and other
health services play a vital role in dealing with suffering and illness, real
improvement of health lies in directions not addressed by traclitional health
care systems.
We are beginning to understand how social cleterminants affect the body
and causeillness.We are also gaining knowledge into the impact of social and
economic conclitions on children and on their health as adults. Becauseof its
link to a person's sense of self-worth and self-esteem, employment is being
acknowledged as a crucial determinant of health. What is needed is a
population health approach based on our knowledge of the full range of
determinants of health: biological factors, lifestyle, physical environment,
social and economic environment, and spiritual well-being.
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4. A time to get seriousabout managinghealth careeffectively
In recentyearsvirtually every province has undertakena major study or
inquiry into its health care system.The findings of these studies presenta
picture which is quite different from that presentedby thosewho maintain
that we can no longer afford a publicly funded system.
In general, each [inquiry] has concluded that the fundamental
principles of the Canadian funding system-universality,
comprehensiveness,
public funding from taxation- are sound...
None has supported claims of generalunderfunding,or the need
for a retum to private funding. But they have also concludedthat
at present much of the health care being provided in Canada is
ineffective, or unevaluated or unnecessarilyexpensive, or
otherwiseinappropriate.5
The challengewe face is to establishmechanismsthat will assure
accountability for the effectiveness,efficiency,and appropriatenessof care
provided.Our currentsystemhas evolvedwithout suchmechanisms.
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4. CoreValues- Linkto the Past&
Guideto the Future

Core Values
Values are defined as beliefs,standards or principles upon which action is
based. The following list highlights those values which must inform health
care decision-making and policy. Though presental individually, thesevalues
complement and build upon each other forming a foundation for improving
the health system.
1. Dignity of the person - The dignity of the human person must remain as
the basic principle of health care. This fundamental dignify applies to every
human being. The rights of every person, therefore, deserve equal respect.
Within such a view of the person, health care is a right that all enjoy.
Maintaining both universality and the accessibilityof appropriate health care,
without financial or other barriers, must remain a prime objective of
govemment and a shared commitment of the citizens of this country.
2. Health for all - Health, understood as meaning physical, emotional,
spiritual and social well-being, is an essential core value. Cood health
representsthe harmonious balance of these various resources.The fostering
of good health entails both individual and collective responsibilities.
3.Health care as a seraice- The radical changes that have occurreclin our
society over the past thirty years have left their mark on all established
institutions, including health care. In the process, health care has grown
increasingly mechanistic and soulless.' The traditional caring function of
health care must be re-emphasized.Health care is an essentialsocial good, a
service to persons in need; it cannot be a mere commodity exchanged for
profit, to which accessdepends on an ability to pay. Becausehealth care must
encompassboth curing and healing, spiritual care is a central element of this
core value.
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4. Compassion I cadng - The offerings of modem science and technology
curnnot replace the healing impact of an atmosphere of compassion and
sensitivity. One of the criticisms levelled against contemporary health care is
its denial of our need to deal culturally and ritually with pain, sickness and
death. Concerted efforts must be taken to eliminate sickness and suffering.
However, when suffering and death are truly unavoidable, it is important to
assist people to discover that these experiences can have a positive meaning
in life.
5. Collectiae responsibility and cotnmunity - As Canadians, we have valued
a deep sense of compassion and caring for persons in need. That sense of
collective responsibility has motivated us to empower governments to play a
direct role in alleviating economic disparity and in addressing threats to wellbeing posed by illness or clisability. A basic moral test of any society is how
the weak and poor are treated.
The enlarged vision of health described in the opening pages of this paper
acknowledges the importance of community and supportive relationships,
and the essential role they play in health and healing. Some of the most
effective healing today is being done by small informal communities of men
ancl women who meet to share with one another their common sufferinp;sancl
to work out ways of addressing their illnesses together.
6. Responsible stewardship Our traciitional health care system has
developed without a sense of limits. Today, more than ever before, we need
to recognize that resources are not unlimited, and learn how to manage
resources wisely. Civen its central role in our economy, the health care sector
needs to ask how to best provide care, protect human life, and enhance
human dignity in a situation of limited resources.
Stewardship also involves a responsibility for those men and lvomen who are
employed in health care. It calls for an appreciation of work and its role in
making us whole persons.It also calls f<lrthe rejectionof an unclerstandingof
power as domination over others.
7. Sociql justice - The work of justice and its link to health is increasingly
recolgrized in society. Working to promote health and well-being is not only
about curing symptoms, it also means confronting the sources of suffering. A
concern for health must include a commitment to explore and change the
roots of ill health found in personal atfitudes and lifestyles, and in the way
our scrcietyis organized.
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8. Ethical rcflection - Health care is becoming more and more complex.
Health careproviders and institutionsare facedconstantlywith the necessity
of deciding how best to promote the good of the patient/resident and the
community. When judgements of ethical value, rights, duties, and
responsibilities conflict, there is a need for a moral framework for analysis
through which caregivers and policy makerscan arrive at sound decisions.

The CHAC believesthese core values, when applied to the issuesand
challengesthat confront health care and health policy in Canadatoday, can
provide both a vision for health in the future, aswell asa meansto assessnew
health careefforts and initiatives.
In the following pages this values base is applied to 12 of the most
pressingissuesfacing effortsto preserveMedicareand to further improve the
health and well-being of Canadians.
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5. TwelveKey lssues

L. Health SystemValues
of tlre
Careof thosewhoaresickand dying is an importantmeasure
moral chnracterof a society.Henlth cnreis criticnl both to humnn
dignity and tofurthering thecommongood.

In a presentation to the 1995 Catholic Health Association of Manitoba
Annual Assembly, Dr. Nuala Kenny, a member of the National Forum on
Health, emphasized that the Canadian health system emerged from a
Christian tradition based on a set of core values. This theme has also been
addressed by the late Joseph Cardinal Bernardin. Commenting on the
upheavals and social changes that have marked our time, he points to health
care'sgradual disconnection from that original values base and its underlying
moral foundation.'
Exploring Canndian Values concludes that Canadians, while supporting
govemment efforts to contain spending, do want to maintain the compassion
and commitment to quality that are at the heart of this country's scrcial
programs. In particular, they want to maintain the basic value of health care
for all. "Our examination of polls results and group discussions points to a
sense of mutual responsibility and caring at the centre of Canadians' core
values."o
Today, with the power of decision-making concentrated in govemment
and corporate boardrooms, and with many conflicting voices trying to
influence decisions, it is all the more important to re-examine and reaffirm the
fundamental scxial values on which our health care system is based. Once
this has been achieved, the challenge will be to incorporate values into the
health and health care decision making process.
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2. Expectationsand the Needto AcknowledgeLimits
Henlthcsre,lilcenll othernrensof life, must liae utithin limits. As n
groundingasnmptiott,thismennsit will alwaysleauemuchgood
undone.

As a society we tend to accept that the demands of responsible
stewardship require us to impose limits at many levels of human endeavour.
When it comes to health care, however, we seem to be unwilling to accept
such limits.
Lord Beveridge, one of the founders of Britain's National Health Service,
predicted in the 1940s that "... when everyone had accessto health care, the
demand for care would decrease over time as their needs were met".ro Our
current situation suggeststhat in making this ambitious precliction he failed
to anticipate a significant development. Health systems such as ours have
generated an inner dl.namism toward continuous expansion. New treatments
and therapies give rise to increased demands. New needs continue to be
defined to which the system is expected to responcl.
Our unwillingness to accept limits within the system is based, in part, on
assumptions we have about health care - assumptions we need to question
and in some casesmodify or reject. Cenhal to modern medicine is the notion
that the roots of illness are primarily biological. The goal of medical
intervention is to bring about cure. It follows, therefore, that it is better to
intervene if intervention is at all possible. Treatment within such a model
most often means drugs or surgery.
Working within such a model, there is a tremendous pressure from both
patient and health care provider to try all available means to procluce a cure
or to get quick results. This is so despite the considerable evidence which
suggests that not all drugs, devices, and procedures have been rigorously
tested to ensure both effectiveness and safety. When it comes to drugs, testing
is left to those who are developing and manufacturing them for profit. As
regards medical procedures/ it is estimated that only 15 to 20 per cent of
medical procedures have ever been subjected to any clear scientific
examination.tt
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Such an approach also disregards a growing awarenessthat a high
percentageof physical symptoms have their roots in the psychologicaland
spiritual concernsof people. This helps to explain why one Alberta study
found that "the three most frequently prescribeddrugs in the province were
mood modifiers that mask rather than fix problems"."
This is not to say that there are no cures or that treatmentis irrelevant.
Rather, it is to argue that in reforming health care we need to constantly
questionboth our assumptionsabout the health caresystemand the need for
tests,interrrentionsand for drugs.At the sametime we must work to improve
the techniquesused for cure and for the relief of pain and suffering.

3. The Needs of the Most Vulnerable

Theneetlsof the poor must hnue4tecinlpriority. Thewealthyand
theuell mustnot ignoretheirobligationto helptheTtoornnd sick.

In 1984 the Canadian Conferenceof Catholic Bishops produced a
In it they
discussion paper entitled EthicnlChoicesnnd PoliticalChnllenges.
about
the
fundamental
questions
raising
ethical
necessity
the
of
to
point
That
order.
document
scrcio-economic
govern
our
priorities
that
values and
the
saysthat "to be authentic,developmentmust be integral,encompassing
person."''
needs
of
the
whole
spiritual
social,economic,cultural and
In assessingCanada's socio-economicorder, the Bishop's Conference
highlighted a number of major problems. Theseproblemsdeeply affectthe
health and well-being of Canadians,and contribute to the alienation and
suffering of large numbers of people in our society:the working poor; the
jobless; Native people; elderly people, and children. Those problems,
identified in 1984,are perhapseven greatertoday.
. Massive unemployment - Current restructuringof the economy
has generatedthe highest levels of unemployment since the 1930s.
Someanalystssuggestthat unemploymentis the greatesthealth risk
of our time.
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. Social deprivation - Social spending at federal and provincial
levels continues to undergo major cutbacks. Despite safety net
provisions, the victims of these cuts are still the poorest sectors of the
population.
. Increasing poverty - Figures released by the National Forum on
Health show that between 1984 and 1993 the number of two-parent
families living in poverty increased 54 per cent. In Canada today,45
per cent of single parent families live below the poverty line.
. Social disintegration - Research is showing that there is a direct
link between a person's sense of self-esteem, their need to have a
meaningful role in society, and their health. The CCCB document
wams that undemeath conditions of unemployment and deprivation
"... lies a deepening human tragedy.... These personal traumas tend to
translate into social crises such as increasing alcoholism, family
breakdown, vandalism, crime, racism, and street violence".ta
Addressing the health needs of the poor and marginalized must be a
central element of an over-riding health policy. Investing in the health ancl
well-being of children, and taking immediate steps to aclclresschild poverty
in Canada, must become a priority.
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4. The Role of Government
Goaernmenthnsa leadershiprole to play in protectingthe right of
sll Canadiansto healthcare.Thegonl of eliminntingfiscnl debts
oaer henlthfor all as an oaer-riding
must not take precedence
guidingpinciple.

a) Federal Government
Cash Transfersto the Provinces
The overview of the development of the health care system presented
above highlighted why federalinvolvement in health and health carepolicy
is so vital to Medicare'sintegrity and continuedvitality. Sincethe 1970s,however,the federalgovernmenthasbeenwithdrawing from the healthcarefield;
this is evidentprimarily in the declineof direct funding to the provinces.
The establishmentof a cashfltxrr of $11billion by the federalgovemment
in 1996 for the CHST (to take effect in the year 2000) is a positive step.
Nonetheless,there remains a grave concem throughout the counhy as to
whether this truly representsa long term commitmentto transferringenough
cash to the provinces so that they can provide reasonablyequal accessto
healthservices.
It needsto be acknowledgedthat the clecliningcashcomponentof health
transfershas brought enforcementof the CanadnHealthAct into question.In
spiteof the promisedcashfloor, under the CHST the governmentwill cut $2.5
billion in 7996-97and $4.5billion in 7997-98.The health care systemcannot
sustain thesekinds of cuts. Civen that federal deficit reduction targetshave
been exceeded,the CHAC believes the federal government should forgo
future cuts in CHST payments.Moreoveq thesetransfersshould grow at the
same rate as the economy (measuredby the gross dclmesticproduct) to
preservethe real value of the total transferand take inflation and population
growth into account.
Health Promotion - Reconfiguring ResourcesThroughout the Economy
In 1974,the federalgovemment discussionpaperA NanrPerspectiae
on the
(LalondeReport)referredto findings which indicatedthat
Healthof Canadians
health care plays a limited role in determining health status.Since then, it
would seemthat the federalgovernmenthas at times usedthis analysisas an
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excuse to abdicate its funding responsibilities for health care. We believe that
efforts to reorganize the health system must not diminish the federal
responsibility to provide sufficient funding to ensure access to appropriate
health care when people are ill. Improving conditions that will foster the
health and well-being of Canadians requires a reconfiguration of resources
throughout the economy, not just the funds allocated to health care.
In the l.alonde Report health prevention and promotion was (and
continues to be) seen largely in terms of an individual's lifestyle and personal
choices. This new perspective has resulted in strategies aimed at empowering
individuals to take greater responsibility for their health. While we support
the effort to achieve an appropriate balance between health care and health
promotion and prevention, from our perspective, there are troubling
implications to an approach in which responsibility for health is increasingly
being placed firmly on the individual. Such a focus on personal behaviour in
achieving and protecting health, when combined with the ideological shift
that is occurring in our society toward individual rather than collective
responsibility, is unclermining scriety's commitment to some of the core
values that gave shape to our health care system.
An Overall Strategy for Health
A greater federal presence in health policy, and a recommitment to the
vision of Medicare, is essential. Through our participation in HEAL, the
CHAC has joined with 27 other national health and consumer organizations
in calling upon the federal government to c-lemonstrateits leadership by
upholding a national health vision. The federal government has an important
role to play in sustaining and builcling a national health care system. As
persuasive as the practical reasonslisted above are, "... the more compelling
is the emotional rationale: Medicare, the linchpin of Canadian social
programs, is the embodiment of the Canadian identity. Thus, Canadians are
united in the belief that saving and strengthening the health care system with
national stanclardsand goals is the right thing to do."'s
We think the federal government's role should be more explicitly defined,
macle more visible, and enhanced.Among the key roles it should play are the
following:
.

Cultivate a sense of national community, and thus induce a fair
degree of consistency across the country.

.

Establish an overall strategy for health, one based on national
principles and goals for health and health care.
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Thke a leading role for creating the social,economic,and physical
environmentsthat would support achievingthosegoals.
Determine a framework and shategies for appropriate resource
allocation.
.

Ensure universal accessto appropriate health service across the
health continuum, not limited to hospital-basedservices.

.

Exercise explicit responsibility for the health needs of those
populations under federal jurisdiction (eg. Aboriginal people,
military personneland veterans).

We also think there is merit in the recommendation of some
commentatorsto form a permanentNational Council on Health which would
become a policy forum for national debatesabout Canada's health policy.
Sucha councilcould reportannuallyto Canadianson the measureof success
achieved in attaining national health goals. Struggles within the current
health system have highlighted the need for permanentstructuresthat will
improveour ability to discusskey healthpolicy questions.The goalof sucha
councilwould be to bring healthpolicy developmentinto the open.
The challengeis to engageall Canadiansin visioningthe future of health
care.The work of the National Forum on Health has beenan important step
in this direction. Such efforts need to be expanded to better include the
averageCanadian.

b) Provincial Governments
Provincial govemment strategiesfor dealing with the health caresystem
have focusedalmostexclusivelyon financing.Although specificsvary from
province to province, the pattern is similar. Strategiestarget the tlvo most
expensiveelementsin provincialhealthbudgets,physiciancostsand hospital
care.
In responseto reducedfederalfunding, the provinceshave taken various
actionsin relation to doctorsranging from freezingor lowering doctors' fees,
attempts to place caps on income, and limiting the number of drrctorswho
graduate.It is perhapstoo early to judge the impact of theseapproaches,but
it is the view of somehealthpolicycommentators
that while suchapproaches
may serve to limit the amount paid to doctors, they do not adequately
addressthe costsof health care,nor do they acldressissuesrelatedto qualily
of care.
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The provinces have taken more drastic measuresin reducing the funding
hospitals.
Most provinceshave establisheda set amount to be provided to
of
each hospital or group of hospitals.It is up to each facility or the regional
hospital authority to determinehow to work within that budget.
The resulting strategieshave been to shortenhospital stays,shift to outpatient servicesand day surgery,cut beds and hospital staff, contract out
services, and move people out of long-term care facilities into other
residentialcarefacilitiesor into the community.
Problems associatedwith these strategiesare becoming increasingly
apparent.\Alhile new technologiesdo make it possibleto shorten hospital
stays,few householdshave the time, skills or ability to provide the kind of
care and support that is still often needed after people are sent home. The
threat this situation posesto overall health care costsand the health of the
community has been ignored.
Unfortunately,reducedcostsand shorterhospital stayshave becomethe
defining standards for efficiency and effectiveness.Staff cuts have further
compounded difficulties; remaining staff need to concentrateon the most
necessarycurative taskswhich leaveslittle time to provide presence,and the
comfort and understandingthat are essentialfor healing.
Everywhere,facilitieshave felt the pressureto contractout food, laundry
and cleaning services.Too often the one criteria used in selecting the
contractingcompany is their ability to cut costs,without regard for the effect
on the institution's employees. AIso significant are the underlying
assumptionsbehindcontractingout, namelythat a hospitalis a businesslike
any other businessand that private, for-profit companiesare more efficientat
managingcost effectively.
Finally, as regardsthe shift toward deinstitutionalization,the promised
community-supportsystemswhich were to accompanythis move have yet to
realize their full potential.This, combined with the tendencyof some voices
within governments to talk about care as a community and private
responsibility,has led to a spirit of cynicism among the public concerning
govemment plan-sto reform the system.
The CHAC's view is that provincial govemments have proceeded
without a senseof the long-term impact and costs associatedwith their
decisions.Recentactionsby severalprovincesto put money back into health
care are perhaps indicative of thesedifficulties. Only now are govemments
beginning to formulate overall plans for a health system.Toooften thereis no
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plan other than to simply cut costs.Moreover,there is little or no supporting
evidence or research for many of the underlying assumptions behind
strategies adopted to date, namely, bigger is better, regionalization will
necessarily bring more efficient and cost-effective care/ and
deinstitutionalizationis always in the patient'sbest interest.

5. Health Care is not a Marketable Commodity
Eaerypersonhasa ight to henlthcarethnt is bothaccessible
and
equitaltle.This being the case,thereis a fmdnmental difference
betweenthe prorsisionof health care and the production and
distributionof othergoodsand seruices.

Somepeoplemaintain that the expansionof private funding in the health
care system would provide advantagesthat would help to preserveand
benefit the entire system.Proponentsof such an approachargue that health
care is not only a social institution, it is also a marketablecommodity.They
point to market gaps that exist in the public sector system which could
generaterevenue- private enterprise,the argumentgoes,should be able to
respond to these unmet needs.These people are quick to add that while
private sectoractivity is motivated by profit, that doesnot excludea concem
for quality careand customersatisfaction.
Canada'shealth system has always accommotiatedprivate funding for
certain kinds of serviceswhich are not deemed medically necessaryby
provincial insuranceplans. The entry of private sectorfunding for services
that have traditionally been publicly funded moves us toward the
establishmentof a parallelhealthcaresystemand to the commercializationof
health care.We believesuch a changewould poseseriousthreatsto not-forprofit health care.It could also have potentially damaging consequences
for
patients,and for societyas a whole.
From our perspective,there is a fundamental difference between the
provision of medical care and the dishibution of commodities."Not all of
society'sinstitutionshave as their essentialpurposeeaming a reasonablerate
of return on capital....the value of human life and the quality of the human
condition are seriously diminished when reduced to purely economic
The availability of good health careis vital to the character
considerations."r6
of community life. It involves the most intimate aspectsof our lives - our
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bodies,as well as our minds and spirits.As such it cannotbe reducedto mere
commodities.
The emergenceof parallel,privately funded hospitaland medicalservices
would, in our view, also undermine the integrity of Medicare.First, because
as the American examplehas shown "multiple sourcecoverage,rather than
unirrersal public funding, leads to uncontrollable cost escalation,"'' and
secondlybecausemoving toward a parallel systemexplicitly challengesthe
principles of equity and universality.

6. The Need to Maintain a Publiclv Funded Model
of Health Care

Henlth care is a socialgood belongingto all citizens. Uniuersal
nccessto medicnllyneccssnryseruices,regnrdlessof the nbility to
pay,,nustremaina definingfeatureof our healthcnresystem.

The System Has Worked
The claim is made that the health systemis no longer working; that it is
underfunded and needsmore money.In the faceof the uncertaintiescaused
by current fiscalpressuresit hasbeeneasyfor proponentsof increasedprivate
funding to argue that the only way to presen,eaccessand quality care is to
pump private dollars into the system.As mentionedabove,this claim has
beenrefutedby numerousinquiriesinto the existinghealthsystem.
When Canada'shealthcarespendingis examinedas a proportionof our
nationalincome(CrossDomesticProduct,GDP),it compareswell with that
of other developedccluntries.
Suchan examinationalso refutesthe common
misconceptionthat the escalationof health carecostsis a result of the public
funding system.Robert EvansarfJuesthat "exactly the opposite is true...the
most rapid escalation[of costs] endedwith the establishmentof universal
coverage."'8Comparisonsto the health spending of other countriesduring
the same period show that Medicarehas, in fact, given rise to a systemthat
does work and that does keep health careaffordable.
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The Canadian health care system has achieved a remarkably good
record in both preserving universal access to comprehensive
coverage and moderating the growth of health care costs. This
performancehas been outstanding in comparisonwith that of the
U.S.system,which displays acceleratingcost escalation,increasing
radical institutional changeand deterioratingequity.The Canadian
performancealso looks good in comparisonwith that of Western
Europe- a more demandingcomparison.'e

Saying "No" to User Charges
The debateabout user chargesis one that has beengoing on for clecades.
Promotionof the supposedbenefitsof suchan approachis particularly strong
at times when efforts are being made to hold down increasesin health care
costs.
Thereare two popular argumentsfor user charges.The first suggeststhat
becauseservicesprovicled by our health care system are free, people will
abuseit; user feeswould reduce unnecessarychargesand encouragepeople
to act responsibly.The secondargument is basedon a belief that health care
costs are out of control, therefore,more money needs to be put into the
system.Why not let peoplewho can afford to pay a little more do so?
There may be a common senseappeal to this line of thinking. However,
recent studies prepareclfor the Canadian Centre for Advanced Research
(CIAR) reveal that these arguments for user chargesare not as simple or
innocentas it seems.
The Canadian experiencewith user chargesshows that the healthy rich
stand to gain the most from the introduction of user charges,while the sick
useof
poor standto losethe most.'The goal may be to reduceunnecessary
from
result
user
is
to
transfer
costs
public
to
of
charges
services,but the end
private budgetswith the burden of thesetransfersfalling disproportionately
on the sickermembersof the population.One CIAR report summarizesthe
problemas follows:"No doubt thereis a very smallnumber of patientswho
(perhapsevenblatantly)misusethe healthcaresystem,but to try to eliminate
this problem with a generalpolicy of user chargesfor most servicesfor most
Canadians seems like weeding your lawn with a bulldozer, without any
guaranteethat you will get all of the weeds."21
Ia/hilewe need to acknowledgethat there are seriousfiscal pressureson
the Canadianhealth caresystem,a shift to a systemwith user chargeswould
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represent a move away from the primarily income-tax financed system of
paying for health care which we have today. It would also involve a change
in the criteria for obtaining accessto health care.In our current system,access
is intended to be basedsolely on need. In a systemwith user charges,access
dependsin part on ability to pay.What may be promoted as a common sense
approach, in fact, represents a change in the fundamental values which
Canadian society has chosento guide the provision of health care.

7. A Population Health Approach
to
Healthpolicyshouldfauourinitintiaesthatwill assistCanadians
healthyand stay healthy.Greatergains in healthcan be
become
liaing
mndethroughpoliciesand programsthat ffict Canadians'
conditions,
aswell as by restructuringhealthure seruices.

Although therehave beensignificantbenefitsfrom the public financingof
Public funding
health care,therehave also beensomenegativeconsequences.
supported the expansionof a systemcentred on acute care.This served to
increasethe focus on careby a physicianand on institutional care,especially
hospital care.In 1993,for example,hospitalexpendituresaccountedfor 38 per
cent of all health spending.22
The focus of health carereform thus far has beenon cutbacks,rather than
shifting the focus to prevention,health promotion and the determinantsof
health. "As a result, health carehas becomelessaccessibleand the focus on
the medical model within the systemhas intensified.""
Our health system requires a transformation that goes beyond bed
reductions,hospital closures,and changingthe methodsby which doctorsare
paid. We share the position promoted by the Canadian Public Health
Association (CPHA) in its issuepaper,FocusOn Health,that the restructuring
processthat is going on acrossthe country could provide an opportunity to
invest in health.
That health gains can be achievedthrough a broader focus on health has
beenrecognizedfor decades,and yet, thereis little evidencethat this broader
understandingis reflectedin the changesthat are being contemplatedfor the
health system.Transformationof the health systemrequiresthat we invest in
the health of the whole personand the community.
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The CHAC takes a broad and holistic view of what constitutes a
population health approach.We maintain that the cornerstoneof a healthy
societylies in the recognitionof the value and dignity of eachhuman person.
From this perspective,our primary concemis to promote the basichealthand
well being of people, both as individuals and as members of the larger
community. This requires an approach that affirms the importance of
necessarysicknesscare as well as considerationof a wider range of
determinants of health including, biological factors, lifestyle, physical
environment,housing, income,education,employment,spirih-ralwell-being
and socialsupports.
We are concemed that at the very time in which we are coming to
understand the significant health impact of socialand economicconditions,
and of unemploymentin particular,govemmentsarecuttin6;backin the areas
of social programs and spending. We realize that, in order to provide
conditions for economic and social security, our federal and provincial
governments must have the necessary fiscal resources.It must be
acknowledgecl,however,that the economicrestructuringwhich governments
are undertakingto eliminatefiscaldeficitsis having majorsocialimpacts.
From this perspectivewe are concernedthat deficiteliminationancldebt
reduction have become the over-riding priority of govemment policy to
which all other public policies and programs, including health, are
subordinated.We are also concerneclthat making socialprogramsthe prime
targetof deficit cutting has contributedto rising levelsof economicand social
insecurity.Such an approach revealsblatant disregard for the fact that the
health of individuals, families and communitiesis vulnerableto stresses
causeclby rapid economicand socialchanges.
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8. Developing a Continuum of Care
Responsible
steuardshiTtand respectfor the physical,emotional,
spiitual, and social aspectsof pusons, demandthnt we try to
nrrfingehealthseraices,and thefunding of thoseservices,so thnt
theyfollow peopleaccordingto their healthneeds.

We believe the need to reorient health services toward a more balanced
approach that places sickness care in a broader framework, oriented toward
health prevention and promotion, is a central challenge to be faced in
transforming the health system. According to CPHA figures the vast majority
of federal and provincial spending on health, approximately 90-95 percent, is
for treatment services. The remaining 5-10 per cent fund services and
programs which are oriented towards keeping people healthy, i.e., health
promotion and disease prevention.2nFunding for the spiritual dimensions of
care remains sporadic and is many times non-existent.
A move to a more holistic system and approach to health requires an
understanding in which "... the health services system [becomes] a
continuum that flows from health-promoting community-basecl sen,ices, to
community care and on to hospital care for the most ill members of the
population.'?sThis continuum extends to palliative care and the right of
indivicluals to receive care that will enable them to live as fully as possible
until they die.
Such a shift in the provision of health services will require an effort to
arrange funding so that funds follow people according to their health needs,
rather than flowing to institutions anci practitioners according to their
activities. Such a shift represents a fundamental change to the way the system
is currently funded and structured.
In recent years several provincial govemments have establishedvarious
types of regional structures. The intent has been, in part, to clevelop health
systems that will provide necessary service at the appropriate time and place,
and do so effectively and cost-efficiently. Population-based funcling
arrangements within integrated delivery systems (lDSs) is another option
that is being considered as a way of establishing such a coordinated
continuum of services.
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Transforming the system to achieve such a goal requires a dramatic
changein our conceptof a health servicessystem.It meansmoving from one
with the hospital at the centre,to one in which the systemrevolves around the
users.
It requires the coordination and integration of primary care through a
network of servicesand health providers.Such a changewould support the
use of clinical practiceguidelinesand "care mapping" acrossthe continuum.
The use of such practiceswould reducecostsand improve quality of care.
Promoting a continuum of care would also provide a way to develop a
broader community perspectivewithin the system,and would enableit to
becomemore responsiveto the needsof particularcommunitiesby providing
a way to coordinate the efforts of a wide range of care providers in the
delivery of home, support and socialservices.
The pursuit of this goal will requirethe adoptionof new delivery systems
that balance the illness treatment model with health promotion, disease
prevention and health protection.It also meansrestructuringthe way careis
delivered to ensure integration of all aspectsof medically necessarycare
ranging from acutecareto home careand including prescriptiondrugs.
We believeit will be necessaryto analyzeand evaluatethe effectiveness
of
the various approachesthat areemerging to ensurethat they are contribufing
toward the development of a continuum of care while preserving both
accessibility
and quality.
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9. Comprehensiveness
Theproubionof healthseruices
andtheallocation
offundsshould
health
bedirected
towardthoseareasthatwill proaidethegreatest
benefits.

The goal of transforming the delivery, funding and management of health
services as described in the previous section, represents a dramatic change
from current structures. That discussion highlighted the need to respond
effectively to the specific health needs of distinct communities. It also pointed
to the need for a new application of funding rules which would allow for the
allocation of funds to those areas that will provide the greatest health benefits.
The organization and funding rules that exist today limit what policies can be
implemented, or even contemplated. As was mentioned previously, the
CanadsHealth Acf only covers hospital and physician services.
We agree with those who argue that attempts to define precisely
"medically necessary services" and to develop a list-based approach would
probably do more harm than good. And yet, changes need to be made if we
are to create a health system that covers the continuum of care and has the
flexibility to meet the needs of specific communities, while ensuring that
equitable accessto core health services is protected.
The CHAC believes that funding for core heath services should not be
restricted simply to physician and hospital care, but should be reoriented to
focus on a range of services, provided by a variety of health professionals,
which address health promotion, disease prevention and health protection, as
well as sickness care. This would also include aspectsof social services,home,
respite and day care, as well as pharmaceutical,vision and dental care.
Canada's health system has developed with a mixture of public and
private funding. This is an arrangement that is likely to continue. The
question remains, however, as to what proportion of private funding
compared to public funding we want. The question is especially important in
the long-term care environment which responds to the needs of a very
vulnerable population.
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1.0.Pharmaceutical Policy
Policiesrelntingto theuseof drugsin theheahhure systanshould
: accessibility
promote thefollowing goals
; costcontrol; ffectiaeness,
resources
needto be allocatedto
Sufficient
appropriate
use.
and
quality,
and
effectiueness.
rEort
on
safety,
monitorand

Addressingthe challengespresentedby current prexription drug policies
and practicesmust be a central elementof any plan to transform the health
system.The following list highlights someof the difficulties:"
.

Patent-protecteddrugs account for 86.7per cent of all drug costsin
Canada(1995).

.

Number of visits to a GP that resultin a prescriptionbeingissued:L
in2

.

Percentageof health carebudget spenton drugs: 12.7"/"

.

Percentageof all new drugs releasedfrom 1991to 1995that do not
substantiallyimprove therapy: 92"/"

.

Number of top 24 industrializednations(besidesCanadaancj the
U.S.)without universaldrug insurance:0

The dramatic rise in the cost of prescriptions in recent years is due
primarily to the cost of new patentedclrup;s.The 20-yearpatent protection
afforded to multinational drug companiesby Bill C-91 ctelays market
competition by keeping cheaperCanadiangenericdrugs off the market.We
call on the federalgovemment to take whatever stepsare required to ensure
that genericdrugs reachthe market quickly. The Parliamentaryreview of C91 which is schecluledto take place in 1997 provides an opportunity to
acldresssomeof thesedifficulties.
Reference-basedpricing is an option that should be given greater
considerationas a means of controlling drug costs.The program has been
The
employed successfullyin countriessuch as Germany and New ZealancJ.
information
cost
up-todate
scientific
and
is
provide
physicians
with
goal to
so that they can prescribedrugs which have the lowest cost to the taxpayer,
without compromising medical care. The province of British Columbia
introduced the program in October 1995.Within ten months the program
made a notable impact on drxtors' prescribingpatterns,and during that
initial period saved$21million in drug costs.
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No province in canada has a universaldrug plan. As a result,a significant
share of drug costs is left to private insuranc-e.An estimated 3.6 million
Canadiansare not coveredby any drug benefit plan.
Added to this are difficulties related to inappropriate use and overprescriptionof pharmaceuticalswhich has resultedin an ever-increasingrise
in the use of medications.It is not always the casethat prescribingdrugi can
be equated with good care.
The time has come for the introduction of a national, universal drug
insuranceplan to replacethe current patchwork of plans.The goal of the plai
should be to control drug expendituresand costs,-andimproire app.opiiate
accessand use,through a publicty financedsystemin whiih u.."rito i.ug,
is included under the Cnnnfut
Health Act as a necessarymedicalservice.

11.Paymentof Physicians

Physicinns,nnd nll other cnre giaers, deseruea just wnge. The
practice of medicine,horueuer,is more thnn o commucial or
economicenterpise. It is a aocationwhich placesthe goorlof the
patientoaerall otherinterests.

"ln 7993, 15'1 per cent of ail hearth money was spent directry on
physicians.However, it has beenestimatedthat doctorsacc'ountfor as much
as 80 per cent of health spending through their orclersfor drugs and tests,
surgery and institutionalization.""rf our goal is to ensure the provision of
appropriatecare,and to assurethat health carebecomesmore effectiveand
efficient,our current fee-for-serviceapproachmust be seriouslyquestioned.
A number of alternativesare being considered.
There are benefits.that could be gained by implementing a system of
salariedphysicians.Evidencesuggeststhat thereur" io-" situJtionsin which
a salary systemdoes work well. For example,salariedphysicianswho work
in public clinics tend to order fewer tests,prescribefewlr irrgr, recommend
tl.g."ty, and spend more time on issuesrerated to hearlh promotion.,
ltt
one of the drawbacksof such a system,however,is the lack of ieedbackon
the appropriatenessof servicesthat have been provided. This calls for a
monitoring mechanismfor measuringoutcomesand ensuringquarity care.
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Capitation is a second reimbursement arrangement to be considered.
Under this system a doctor is paid a set fee for each patient on his or her
roster, irrespectiveof the number or level of servicesthat person receives.
There are pros and cons to this approachas well. "Despite the savingsfrom
capitation of specialistsand the reduction in downstreamcostsof primarycare physicians,there is the risk of inadequatelyserving people in order to
maximize profits."D
We support the removal of the fee-for-service
system,exceptwhere it can
be proven that it is the best arrangement in specific circumstances.In
whatever approach is adopted, however, the goal should be to reducewhat
Robert Evanscalls the "inertial forces"within health care.We should not be
surprised, he says,when, for example,we fortify the monopoly position of
pharmaceuticalcompaniesor expandthe supply of physiciansper capita,and
then wonder why health carecostsare soaring.

L2. Primary Care - Who Should be the Gatekeeper?
Theualuesoffreedomof choice,approprinte
useof resources,
nnd
indiaidualresponsibility
cnllfor chnnges
to thecurrentgatekeEer
rolein primnrycare.A guidingprinciplemustltethnthealthcomes
peopleto takepersonalresponsibility
from empouering
for their
Iiaesandtheirhealth.

ln 1978the term "primary health care" was coined by the World Health
Organization.It was declaredto be the key to attaining health for all and was
promoted as part of developmentin the spirit of socialjustice.It representsa
changein focus from a "medical" to a "health" perspectivewhich seeksto
reducethe fragmentationbetweensuchhuman servicesystemsashealthcare,
health-relatedscrial services,and education.
Primary care was identified as the delivery of a comprehensiveset of
serviceswhich include first contactand ongoing carein responseto the first
contact.It assumesreferral to appropriate servicesin responseto identified
needsand cultural values.The definition emphasizesthe full rangeof health
determinants. The goals of primary health care focus primarily on
accessibility,increasedemphasison prevention and health promotion, and
inter-sectoralcooperation.
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Historically,physicians,particularly family physicians,were seenas the
first point of contact for the health system and, as such, were and continue to
be defined as the gatekeeper.The vision of primary care, however, is one
which seesthe physician move from being the sole gatekeeperto becoming a
partner with other health professionals,practitioners, individuals and
communitiesin the provision of a wide rangeof services.
This shift in the gatekeeperrole, however,has not yet occurred.This is
due in part to the provisions of the CanadaHealthAcf which stipulate that
insured primary care servicesare restrictedto physicianand hospital-based
care.The Act does include enablinglegislationfor provincial govemmentsto
insure health careprofessionals,other than physicians,but this has had only
limited applicationto date,e.g.dentistsand chiropractorsin someprovinces.
A move to recognize a variety of health and health-related service
professionalswho could act as entry points to the health systemwill require
changesto existing structures.
First, it calls for the realignment of funding. It also requires a new
remuneration method that would recognize multidisciplinary teams of
providers as points of entry to the system.Suchteamswould work within an
authorizedstructurethat would setoperationalcontrolsand guiclelines.
One
of the goals behind such a changeis to encourageappropriateinterventions,
therebyeliminating unnecessarycosts.
The goals of primary care are dependent,as well, on an informed and
involved public. As a processfor enablingpeopleto increasecontrol over,and
to improve, both their health and the factorswhich influencehealth,primary
careconsistsof more than health servicesand educationalprograms.The aim
is to develop an approach that combines personal choice with social
responsibilityfor health, and empowersindividuals to make more effective
and appropriateuseof healthcareservices.
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6. Conclusion

At the outset of this position paper we emphasizedthat the purpose of
health care is to respond to the human need for healing and wholeness. It
reflectsa concernnot only for the patient but also for the overall health of the
community.The work of reorientingthe health systemand society'svision of
health must be guided by a sharedcommitmentto better respondto the need
to promote and restorewholenessof life.
We believe the core values outlined in this paper can provide an
important measurefor evaluating and respondingto the many issuesto be
faced in seeking to improve the health and well-being of Canadians.
Restoringwholenessrequiresattentionnot only to the physicalconditionsof
persons, but also to their spiritual and social well-being. To fulfill this
purpose, our health care system must embody a set of values so that it
advancesthe goals of human dignity and the conunon good. Without such a
valuesframework we fear that economicgoalswill supplanthealth goalsand
objectives.
In applying thesecore values to someof the most pressinghealth issues,
we have recommendeda number of initiativeswhich call for action,not only
by govemments,but also by health care providers and by individuals. This
position paper is intended to nurture dialogue among the CHAC
membershipand other parhaers,and to assistthem in their effortsto improve
the health caresystemand foster the health of Canadians.
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